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PROGRAM 
 
Dinuk Wijeratne: Two Pop Songs on Antique Poems 

“A Letter From the Afterlife” 
“I Will Not Let Thee Go” 

 
Dmitri Shostakovich: Violin Concerto No. 1 in A Minor, op. 77 

I. Nocturne: Moderato 
II. Scherzo: Allegro 
III. Passacaglia: Andante – cadenza –  
IV. Burlesque: Allegro con brio – Presto  

 
INTERMISSION 
 
Johannes Brahms: Symphony No. 4 in E Minor, op. 98  

I. Allegro ma non troppo 
II. Andante moderato 
III. Allegro giocoso 
IV. Allegro energico e passionato 

 
 
 
 

Dinuk Wijeratne 
Born in Sri Lanka on August 6, 1978   
Two Pop Songs on Antique Poems (2014) 
First performed and commissioned for the Afiara Quartet and the 2015 21C Music Festival, Ottawa-based composer Dinuk Wijeratne 
designed his Two Pop Songs on Antique Poems to take on new life from the outset. They were immediately remixed by renowned 
scratch DJ, Skratch Bastid and, in response, Wijeratne then combined the two interpretations in a third adaptation featuring all five 
performers. “I found the concept of this unique project to be irresistible,” Wijeratne says. “‘Pop’-influenced music for a classical string 
quartet; almost as irresistible as the musicians involved … astonishingly equidistant from tradition and innovation.” The score went on 
to win the 2016 Juno and ECMA Classical Composition of the Year awards, as recorded by the Afiara.   

“A Letter From the Afterlife” was the first to be adapted for string orchestra. Here, Wijeratne, strikingly active as composer, 
conductor, pianist, and mentor to fellow artists, takes a quatrain from the Rubáiyát of Omar Khayyám (1048–1131) and draws out a 
melancholy melody for viola. This song-without-words is soon taken up by the other strings, always over a pulsating rhythmic loop. “I 
particularly love the catchy tunes and looping grooves that you find in your favourite pop songs,” Wijeratne says. “But the concept for 
the pieces soon became a ‘stew’ of influences that I wanted to explore at the time: the loops and grooves of pop as well as those of 
Indian tabla music, the intersection of the contemporary with old or ‘antique’ influences such as centuries-old poetry, and quotations 
from a favourite Schubert string quartet that happened to sound like pop and metal music.” The latter refers to two fragments from 
Schubert’s Death and the Maiden quartet, which rapidly dominate the development of the viola theme, and then drive the first song to 
an emphatic fff close. The second song “I Will Not Let Thee Go” is based on a love poem by English poet Robert Bridges (1844–1930). 
Inward looking and delicately drawn as it opens and closes, the piece explores the ambiguity of emotion that Bridges experiences 
during his reluctance to let go of a lost love affair.   
 

Dmitri Shostakovich  
Born in St. Petersburg, Russia, September 12/25, 1906; died in Moscow, Russia, August 9, 1975 
Violin Concerto No. 1 in A Minor, op. 77 (op. 99) (1948 rev. 1955) 
The two opus numbers attached to this concerto beg a question or two, probably as Shostakovich intended. They bookend a dark 



chapter of Soviet history at the beginning of which Shostakovich wrote his First Violin Concerto as op. 77 in 1947-8, only to confine it to 
the bottom drawer. At stake was not just the risk of having performances of works effectively banned, but also the composer’s very 
livelihood, particularly after losing his positions at both the Leningrad and Moscow Conservatories. The belated premiere came in 
October 1955, two and a half years after the death of Stalin. The work’s advocate and soloist was David Oistrakh, then the leading 
violinist in the Soviet Union. Shostakovich was both ambivalent and ambiguous about the opus number, believing that op. 77 more 
accurately represented the period in which the work was composed, but also (it is believed) making revisions and designating it op. 99. 
“In character, my First Violin Concerto is really more like a symphony for violin and orchestra,” Shostakovich said. The first movement 
opens with dark, ominous mutterings of a theme, low in the strings. Soon the violin enters and expands the theme into a sustained, 
lyrical, melancholy aria. The violin seems drawn ever upwards, seeking the light beyond the orchestral darkness. Given the movement 
heading, Nocturne, it is hard not to picture something ominous lurking in the shadows.   

Then comes one of Shostakovich’s driving, angular, sardonic scherzos, punctuated by biting interjections from the woodwinds 
(there are no trumpets or trombones in this concerto). His own DSCH motif figures prominently in the musical argument, the first time in 
any of his music that he uses the four notes D–E-flat–C–B (German transliteration D. SCHostakowitsch) in such a prominent manner. 
With Stalin and his propagandist Zhdanov watching the alphabet, such individuality would not have found favour with the state 
authorities in 1948. Oistrakh later called the movement “evil, demoniac, and prickly.” 

Building on an idea from the Scherzo, Shostakovich weaves a complex 17-bar bass line for the ensuing Passacaglia, with its 
solemn but stirring theme. Eight variations make the movement the centre of gravity of the concerto. A powerful extended cadenza 
revisits the DSCH motif and snatches of earlier themes. The tension then explodes into the whirlwind fury of the Burlesque, ending one 
of Shostakovich’s most forceful, tightly written concertos in what Oistrakh described as “the mood of a brightly-coloured Russian folk 
festival.”  
 

Johannes Brahms 
Born in Hamburg, Germany, May 7, 1833; died in Vienna, Austria, April 3, 1897 
Symphony No. 4  in E Minor, op. 98 (1884-5) 
“It is a few entr’actes which together form what is called a symphony,” Brahms said of his new symphony in front of a famous 
conductor. “Do not spend a penny on it,” he advised his publisher. “It is a bunch of polkas and waltzes,” he told a music critic. Brahms, 
in other words, was being Brahms and deflecting criticism before it arrived, building a protective shell around a work which was near 
and dear to his heart. The E Minor Symphony is his greatest essay in symphonic writing, a monumental drawing together of the 
architecture of the Baroque with the Romanticism of the world around him. It is his final word on the subject. It is also a tragic work, his 
darkest symphony and, as Hans von Bülow the conductor to whom Brahms made the quip about ‘entr’actes’ reported after rehearsals: 
“[It is] gigantic, altogether a law unto itself, quite new, steely individuality. Exudes unparalleled energy from first note to last.” 

Outwardly, the Fourth follows the familiar road map of the traditional classical-romantic symphony: a quick first movement, 
slow second, contrasting lively third, and conclusive finale. Its instrumentation similarly stays on track. But the work is more tautly 
written than other Brahms symphonies and the cross references across its four movements are complex and intellectually challenging. 
Allusions to the third of Brahms’s Four Serious Songs with its words “O Death, O Death, how bitter you are” in the opening movement 
initiate Brahms’s preoccupation with mortality. Richard Strauss heard the slow movement as “a funeral procession moving in silence 
across moonlit heights.” The carefully calculated contrasting mood of the scherzo highlights the finale’s reference to a brief eight-bar 
theme from Bach’s Cantata No. 150, “My soul longs for thee, O God.” Around it, turning to the Baroque musical form of the 
passacaglia, Brahms builds an imposing series of 32 variations which build with cumulative power to a monumental conclusion.    

- Program notes © 2022 Keith Horner  

 
Yu Kai Sun          
Violin 
Recipient of the 2022 AIDA Funds of Jeunesses Musicales Canada, Canadian violinist Yu Kai Sun has been an active performer 
across Canada, the USA, Europe, and Asia. She was recently appointed co-concertmaster of the 2022 Pacific Music Festival 
Orchestra, as well as concertmaster of the 2021 Schleswig-Holstein Musik Festival Orchestra, which culminated in performances in the 
Suntory Hall in Tokyo and the Elbphilharmonie in Hamburg, respectively. As a winner of multiple orchestras’ concerto competitions, she 
has performed with the Oakville Chamber Orchestra, the North York Concert Orchestra, the York Symphony Orchestra, the 
Mississauga Symphony Orchestra, and the Vancouver Metropolitan Orchestra. Laureate of the 2019 Glenn Gould School Concerto 
Competition, Ms. Sun is delighted to return to Toronto to perform with the Royal Conservatory Orchestra this fall. She completed her 
Bachelor of Music at The Glenn Gould School with Victor Danchenko and is currently pursuing a Master of Music in violin performance 
at the Colburn School under the tutelage of Martin Beaver.  

Ms. Sun performs on a 1917 Carl Becker violin and a Benoit Rolland bow, both on loan from The Colburn School Collection. 
The bow is a generous donation by violinist Anne Akiko Meyers. 

Yu Kai Sun is an alumna of The Royal Conservatory, who received a full-tuition Ada Slaight Scholarship and a full-tuition 
Henry Hung Foundation Scholarship while in her program. 



 

Joshua Weilerstein         
Conductor  
Joshua Weilerstein enjoys a flourishing guest conducting career across the globe and has forged close relationships with many of the 
world’s finest orchestras and soloists. With a repertoire that spans from the Renaissance era to the music of today, he combines a 
deep love for canonical masterpieces alongside a passionate commitment to uncovering the works of under-represented composers 
such as Pavel Haas, William Grant Still, William Levi Dawson, Ethel Smyth, among others. He is also a tireless advocate for the music 
of today, championing the works of Caroline Shaw, Jörg Widmann, Derrick Skye, Christopher Rouse, and more.  

Highlights of Weilerstein’s 2022-23 season include return engagements with the Indianapolis Symphony, Vancouver 
Symphony, Florida Orchestra, London Philharmonic, Royal Liverpool Philharmonic, Royal Stockholm Philharmonic, Aalborg Symphony, 
Swedish Chamber, Netherlands Philharmonic orchestras, Orchestre national de Belgique, and Orchestre national de Lille, as well his 
debut with the Bavarian Radio Symphony and RTVE Symphony (Madrid). He also returns to the Orchestre de Chambre de Lausanne, 
with whom he was artistic director from 2015 to 2021. 
Weilerstein won both the First Prize and the Audience Prize at the Malko Competition for Young Conductors in Copenhagen in 2009, 
and was subsequently appointed assistant conductor of the New York Philharmonic, where he served between 2012 and 2015.  

In 2021-22, he became the Music Director of Phoenix, a dynamic and ambitious orchestra in Boston devoted to the 
presentation of classical music concerts in accessible and unforgettable ways and to the promotion of music by composers whose 
works have been unjustly overlooked. 

Weilerstein hosts a wildly successful classical music podcast called “Sticky Notes” for music lovers and newcomers alike, with 
over two million downloads in 165 countries.  
 

Royal Conservatory Orchestra       
Joaquin Valdepeñas, Resident Conductor  
The Royal Conservatory Orchestra (RCO), part of the Temerty Orchestral Program, is widely regarded as an outstanding ensemble and 
one of the best training orchestras in North America. Through the RBC Guest Conductor Program, four renowned conductors work with 
the RCO each season, allowing Glenn Gould School students to gain experience through professional rehearsal and performance 
conditions. A full week of rehearsals culminates in a Koerner Hall performance under the batons of such distinguished guest conductors 
as Sir Roger Norrington, former Ihnatowycz Chair in Piano Leon Fleisher, Bramwell Tovey, Johannes Debus, Peter Oundjian, Gábor 
Takács-Nagy, Ivars Taurins, Tania Miller, Andrei Feher, Mario Bernardi, Richard Bradshaw, Nathan Brock, Julian Kuerti, Uri Mayer, Tito 
Muñoz, András Keller, and Lior Shambadal. With four annual performances, participation in the RCO ensures that instrumental students 
in the Bachelor of Music and the Artist Diploma Program of The Glenn Gould School graduate with extensive orchestral performance 
experience. Additionally, winners of The Robert W. and G. Ann Corcoran Concerto Competition have the opportunity to appear each year 
as soloists with the RCO. Graduates of the RCO have joined the ranks of the greatest orchestras in the world, including the Cleveland 
Orchestra, the Metropolitan Opera Orchestra, the BBC Orchestra, the Montreal Symphony Orchestra, the Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra, Tafelmusik, the Canadian Opera Company Orchestra, the Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra, the Calgary Philharmonic, the 
Quebec Symphony Orchestra, the Hallé Orchestra of Manchester, the Hong Kong Philharmonic, the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, and 
Leipzig Gewandhaus. In addition to performances in Koerner Hall, the RCO has performed on numerous occasions at the Isabel Bader 
Performing Arts Centre in Kingston and has been heard repeatedly on the national broadcasts of the CBC Radio.  
 
 
 
 


